
of voters were registered. They included
both whites aud blacks. The colored
voters are showing a greater anxiety to

register than ever before since the present
registration law was enacted. There is only
one more day.the first Monday in July.on
which registration certificates may be issued,
until after the next general election.
Brought Back u Wife.
. Mr. Gerd Janssen, foreman of the woodworkingdepartment of the Carolina Buggy

company, went ou a trip North a few weeks

ago. He had only confided the object of his

trip to a very select few, and when he re

i.,c» hp snrnrised his manv
IUII1VU IW.1V 1» vv.« - - J v

friends by bringing buck his sweetheart, a

sweet and blushing bride. The bride was

Miss Annie Foster. She was married to

Mr. Janssen iu New York city on May 20.
Congratulations to the happy couple.
Huh Put I'p His Shingle.
. W. W. Lewis, attorney at law, hangs

out his shingle in The Enquirer this week.
Through several years residence, Mr. Lewis
has completely identified himself with this
sectiou and established such a record for characteraud ability that any introduction we

might give would be unnecessary. Though
but recently admitted to the bar, he is admirablyequipped for his chosen work, and
we are sure that no business committed to

his hands will suffer from incompetency or

unnecessary delay. His office is in the room

formerly occupied by the Exchange bank.
Quite an Improvement.
. By a receut change of schedule, the

. southbouud passenger train on the Three
C's now arrives at Yorkville at 9.43 a. m.,
aud the northbound at 4.13 p. m. Hereafter
the freight traiu is to be run only on alternatedays; going north Monday and south

Tuesday, etc. Going south, it arrives at

Yorkville at 10.25 a. m., and going north it
arrives at 2.25 p. m. The management of
the road has also arranged to sell round
trip tickets to Shelby on Friday and Saturday,"good to return on Monday.
Killed by the Hail.

. Mr. Wm. Dobson reports that a large
number of pine trees in the path of the recenthailstorm are beginning to look "sick,"
as though they had been ravaged by worms,
and gives it as his opinion that possibly many
of them may die. This result would not be

surprising. Mr. G. L. McNeel, who remembersthe big hailstorm in Bullock's Creek
township in 1859, says that nearly all the
forest trees along the path of the storm, includingpines, were stripped of their leaves,
and that hundreds of them finally died.
Many vuluable forests were completely
ruined.
Rev. B. H/Grler.
. Rev. B. H. Grier arrived in Yorkville

last Saturday from his home in Missouri,
having stopped ou the way to visit relatives
iu Georgia and Due West. On Sunday
morning he preached an able and interesting
sermon in the Associate Reformed Presbyterianchurch, aud on Sunday night, in the

Presbyterian church, he preached the baccalaureatesermon in connection with the
commencement exercises of the Banks High
school. Next Sunday morning he will

preach at Tirzah. Everybody who has met

Mr. Grier is delighted with him, aud it is to

be hoped that he will soon become the pastorof Yorkville and Tirzah A. R. P.
churches.

ROCK HILL HAPPENINGS.

Delightful Picnic on the Catawba.Commencement
Exercises of the Presbyterian High SchoolRev.V. I. Masters Resigns the Pastorate of

the Baptist Church.The Frew Memorial
Window.Other Notes.
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at a picnic together! Even straws show
which way the wind blows, and the fish-fry
at Ivy's mill, on the Catawba river, last
Thursday, was much weightier than straws.
Weightier not only with 35 gallons of palatablefish soup prepared by Messrs. Beckhaiu
and Thomasson; but by the representative
citizens who gave it, the distinguished guests
from Rock Hill, and with non-sectional significance.But the sweetest flowers grow in
silence, and ideal love-matches are injured by
vulgar publication ; so let us watch the healingof the breach in quiet thankfulness.
Lemonade, ice-water and other refreshments
added to the enjoyment. No speeches were

made and politics was a taboed subject.
Last week witnessed the commencement

exercises of the Presbyterian High school of
this place. On Thursday afternoon there
was a prize declamation for a gold medal,
participated in by Messrs. S. F. Haney, J.
B. Meuchain, E. L. Mobley, S. M. Orr, W. G.
Perry, J. L. Reid, J. E. Reid and Marshal
Steele. The young men all acquitted themselvesremarkably well, and reflected credit
on their instructors. The medal, which was

offered by Mr. W. J. Roddey, was awarded
cu Friday to Mr. S. M. Orr, whose subject
was "Stonewall Jackson." On one side of
the tasteful medal is the Latin inscription,
"Orator fit, non nascitur," and below, "RoddeyMedal for Oratory." On the other side
appears in script, "Presbyterian High School,
June 2nd, 1894. Rock Hill, S. C." Mr.
Orr's pride in his victory is justly strong, for
he won it over some fine orations by his
school fellows.
On Thursday night, a goodly audience

gathered in the large auditorium of the
school to hear Gen. Leroy Youmans deliver
the anniversary address before the students.
After some unavoidable delay, General Youmanswas fittingly introduced by SuperintendentEdmunds. The speech was a good
one, its unannounced subject beiug "Duty
Doing as a High Ideal for Young Men." GeneralYoumans read his speech and did it well,
in a clear voice without loss of animation,
something so uncommon in read speeches as

to be worthy of notice. "Duty is the sublimestword in all our language," said the
speaker. And again, "Success is not the most
important idea in human endeavor." Well
fitted to advise young men on commencementoccasious, General Youinan is better
fitted to pay tributes to South Carolina.
Gliding from the last quoted sentence, with
the lamented Civil War as the key, he proceededto do this in a way that was grand
and charming, forgetting his manuscript as

he spoke of the subject so much on his heart.
our loss of wealth and victory, and our retainedmanhood.and then General Youmans
became eloquent. His language was chaste,
his style vigorous and his delivery graceful.
On Friday night there was a debate on the

query: "Resolved, that education should be
compulsory in the United States." On the
affirmative were W. G. Perry and T. F.
Haney ; on the negative, G. W. Witherspoon
and M. X. Lattn. It was a capital good
discussion of the subject, the young gentlemendisplaying research, warmth and originality.The judges decided in favor of the

' affirmative.
^ President Sprunt awarded a prize of an

W excellent edition of the Cambridge Bible to

Mr. W. G. Perry for superior proficiency in
[Bible study.

The Rock Hill cornet band furnished
music for the commencement occasion. The
band has not been practicing long; but under

^ the leadership of Captain Iredell Jones, who
has a contagious enthusiasm well fitting
him for popular leadership, already discoursessweet music.
The High school has a large and splendid

auditorium, making it the best place for
large gatherings, popular lectures, etc., in
Rock Hill.
Mr. S. H. Edmunds, the superintendent of

the school, while still a young man, has filled
his responsible position with dignity and
high efficiency, and has endeared himself to

. many.
Rev. V.I. Masters resigned the pastorate

of the Baptist church last Sunday. It will
be gratifying to him to remember as a result
attendant on his year's work here, the
handsome new church building, of which the

nre ititttlv nrnnH. instead of the old.
' j r 7

uncomfortable and inadequate structure.
The severing of the pastoral relation always
means breaking warm and dear ties, and
this is no exception.
A series of meetings is anuounccd to commenceat the Methodist church next Sunday.

In the meetings, Rev. \V. 1'. Meadows will
be assisted by Rev. T. F. Leftwich, of Nashville.May great and lasting good be done
At the pastor's suggestion, the dedication

of the liuptist church will be postponed untila new pastor takes charge. This will be
a fitting inauguration for the to-be-incumbent,and more seemly than dedicating a

j new house of worship with the possibility of
its being closed some months immediately
after.

Mrs. Samantha Fincher died at the Standardmills on last Thursday night of typhoid
dysentery, after only a short illnesss. Mrs.
Fincher was yet young, just entering the
full bloom of womanhood, and only lately
married. She leaves a grief stricken mother
and husband, and several brothers and sis1ters to cherish her memory.

Married on last Sunday afternoon, at the
residence of Mrs. C. Blake, by Rev. V. I.
Masters, Mr. George B. Jones and Miss Kate
Robertson. The marriage took their friends
by surprise. Mr. Jones was formerly of the
Union section, near Yorkville, where he is
well known. Both are now of Rock Hill
..-a ...;n

The beautiful Frew memorial window is
now in the new Baptist church. The windowis in three perpendicular sections, the
whole being 10x18 feet. The memorial inIscription is on a scroll in the lower centre
section. Above is a tasteful design.a cross
and crown. The whole is of leaded, wavy,
translucent glass of a pleasing variety of
colors. A worthy memorial to Mr. \V. M.
Frew, all the more so from being a memorial
of consecrated effort to the noble ladies who
had it erected and paid for it by their own
efforts. It would be hard to speak too

strongly in their praise.
When railroads fuss and cut, merchants

j smile and buy, and popular sympathy never

goes with the railroad, for it is a corporation
and corporations seldom have souls.

Miss Georgia Scruggs, of Gaffney, is visit!ing friends in town.
Mr. Baxtrum Boyd, of Barium Springs,

N. C., was visiting at Mrs. C. V. Blake's
last week.

This correspondent was presented with a

nice cool straw hat by a merchant friend,
last Saturday. Not being an editor, lie can

not say "goto Mr. C. W. Frew's and trade
but he appeciates the hat. v. I. M.

BLACKSBURUS BUDGET.
The Weather.Capitalists at the Inn.ImprovementHin Town.Arrested for lhirj;lar.v.

Unit It 01 J»irn. .lancysiniiii-.iutuuiniic
New Passenger Schedule.
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Blacksburg, June 5..For several days

last week, we felt the effect of the severe

hail storm which visited so many sections,
and on Thursday morning there was a slight
frost; but not enough to do any material
hurt. The warm weather of the past few
days has improved the appearance of cotton,
but a night's rain would be quite acceptable.
Wheat harvest is on haud and the season is
very favorable for saving the grain.
Among the recent guests at Cherokee Inn,

I notice the names of Prof. G. W. Maynard,
Edw. S. Lenor and .v. M. Boiler, of New
York; M. F. Bozaro, of Philadelphia; Geo.

! C. Kimball, of Michigan ; Prof. H. B. Mitze,
of the North Carolina geological survey ; aud

j W. H. Armstrong, Jr., of Pennsylvania.
Nearly all of these gentlemen are capitalists,
and either interested in mining in the South,
or here inspecting our mineral resousces.

The laboratory of the Carolina Sulphuric
Acid Manufacturing company is very near

the Reduction works, and Professor Burger,
an accomplished gentleman and chemist,
(whose name the printer and I spelt wrong
last week) is very busy getting everything
in working order.
Mr. Norcross, who purchased theGoforth,

property at the corner of Carolina aud AcadIemv streets and transformed the plain build-
f

ing into a beautiful cottage, occupied his
new home last week. The entire place is
much improped and adds a new attraction
to our town.
Mr. W. A. Jackins has purchased from

Mr. M. K. Reese, the new and elegant residenceon Lime street, which Mr. Reese has
recently finished. Mr. James Hqlifield,
from Charlotte, N. C., who is employed in
the wood working establishment of Mr. J. J.
Whisonant, has rented and moved into the
dwelling on Clairborne street, owned by
Mrs. M. E. Deal, and adjoining Rev. W. S.
Hamiter's residence.

Cecily Griffin, a colored woman who came
here recently from Rock Hill, was arrested
by Chief of Police Duncan on Friday last on
account of a telegram received by him from
Sheriff' Ellison, of Fairfield county. The
latter came up and carried' the woman to
Winnsboro on Saturday, where she was

wanted for her connection with some burglaries.
Mrs. Nancy Smith died on Friday, the 1st

instant, about 10 o'clock a. m.,.at the home
of her son, James Smith, on Buffalo creek,
in her SOth year. Mrs. Smith was the wife
of Mr. Jack Smith, a well kuown mechanic
'and blacksmith, who died near here eight
years ago. She was the daughter of Sherod
James, once a prominent citizen of York.
Mrs. Smith was the possessor of a strong
mind and a vigorous body, and like many
of the women who lived prior to and during
our Civil war, wielded an influence for good
and was very useful in her immediate community.She was highly esteemed by all
who knew her, and leaves behind her the
heritage of a noble character.
The new schedule recently adopted by

the Three C's road, is a great convenience to

our people. The passenger train leaves here
at 8.50 a. in. and arrives here at 5.0S p. m.,
thereby making connection with the North
bound passenger train on the Richmond and
Danville. w. A.

LKTTKR FROM UNION COUNTY.

Detachment of Coxey's Army.Cull lug Serape.
Candidates Announcing.The Ferryman Does

Not Charge Ministers of the Gospel.Other
Notes. t

I
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an unpretentious one-horse caravan camped
at Aunt Polly Howell's old place. It is suggestedthat the outfit was an annex of Coxey'sarmy.

Last night and night before were cool, and
some of my neighbors say they saw frost in
the lowlands. Cotton looks rather blue this
morning ; but the weather is so dry that it
will not suffer as if the ground was damp.
Our weather prophets have nothing to

say. The situation is rather too much for
them.
Wheat is getting ripe, and next week will

be ready for the scythe.
A serious cutting affray took place this

week near Star Farm post office, between
Ed Louds and Charley Tate on the one side,
and Perry Bishop Milling and Bill Phillips
on the other. Louds was severely cut iu
five places, and is in charge of a surgeon.
He will, perhaps, recover.

Several candidates have announced themselvesfor office this year. The office of
county supervisor has not yet (bund a claimant.The probabilities arc that there will be
a lively light for it later on.
Corn that has been regularly and well

worked is growing finely, though there is a
great deal of land that has not been thoroughlywet since it was planted.
Sometime ago, a report reached me to the

effect that an ordained minister, in pusuit of
his ministerial work, had been charged for

j ferriage at Howell's. I took occasion to in'vestigate the case and found it untrue. Mr.
Don Lee. the ferrvman. is the last man in the
country to outrage the ministry by such an

! unlawful act.
I had the privilege yesterday of riding over

the crops on Mr. C. Iioberts's and Mr.
James McKcown's places on Broad river.
They have a line prospect for corn, but
wheat, oats and cotton are not promising.
Work on the Loekhart Shoals factory has

been resumed and the managers, I am told,
say that it will be completed this time. Anothercotton factory is being talked of on

Fair Forest creek, four miles west of Union.
These, if completed, will be a considerable
addition to our taxable property and generi.alwealth.

Mr. John Barnhill is in a dangerous conditionfrom the effects of a case of dropsy.
Water collected around his heart in such
quantities that a surgical operation has been

j necessary for his relief. Sk;ma.

LKTTKR FROM ('LAV HILL

On tin- of the Hail Storm.War on the Musk>1 Kut»~ Sunday Sehool Clonic,

Correspomk-nee of the Yorkville Kiniuirer.
(,'i.ay Hill, June 4..This section was

>, jlist on the edge of the hailstorm of the 2Jrd
ultimo. Our cotton farms were only slightlydamaged hy the hail, hut have since heen
suffering from the cool, dry weather.
Corn on uplands, especially where it has

heen well manured, is also beginning to show
the effects of the unfavorable weather.

ltev. S. A. Leslie, pastor of Concord M. K.
church, is on a visit to his aged parents
whom lie has not seen for about two years.
The l'lexico boys are waging war on the

musk rats. The rats have been eating up the
| young corn and the boys are laying for them

with steel traps and are having pretty good
success. The traps are set along the hanks
of the creek in the rat "slides."
The Allison Creek Sunday school proposesto have a picnic in connection with

Children's day. The date has not yet heen
fixed, but it will prohablv be some time in
July.

*

W. ;

SHARON SHAVINGS.

In Need of Itain.Picnic at Woodlawn.Death from

Dj-nentery.{'reaching Next Sunday.
Correspondence of The Yorkvllle Enquirer.
Sharon, June 4..We are so badly in

need of rain that the crops seem to be grow-
ing backwards instead of forward.
There was a picnic at Woodlawn church

last Saturday in celebration of Childrens'
I)av. Rev. W. G. Neville, ofYorkville, deliveredthe address of the occasion, and

j everybody seemed to have a delightful* time
of it. I

Miss Macy Caldwell, of Smryra,' is visit
j

ing Mrs. J. B. Ross.
Little Jessie, daughter of Mr. Lee Garvin,

died yesterday of dysentery after a very
brief illness.

Rev. J. A. White will preach at Sharon
I church on Sunday. Two services are expected.

The school at this place will close on the
28th with a picnic during the day and an

entertainment at night. a.k.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
The Race in tlio First.
. Senator Sinythe, of Charleston, states

emphatically that he will not be a candidate
for congress from the First district. It is
understood that I). A. J. Sullivan and SolicitorJervey will both be candidates.
Klcctcil President.

Kev. John A. Kice, pastor of the WashingtonStreet Methodist church, of Columbia,
has been elected president of the Columbia
Female college, to succeed S. B. Jones, I). I).,
on account of his failing health, after a successfuladministration of six years.
Testing the ItegiHtration Laws.
. Messrs. Douglas & Obear, and Lawson

D. Melton, representing the Republican executivecommittee, went before, the supreme
court last Monday for the purpose of attackingthe constitutionality of the registration
law. The lawyers had two strings to their
bow. One was in the form of a mandamus,
and the other an injunction. The injunction
was sought against the supervisor of registrationto prevent him from turning over

his books to certain election managers hereafterto be appointed, on the ground that
said books were not made up in accordance
with constitutional requirements. The court
sustained the holding of the attorney generalthat the petitioners had not made a

prima facie case, in that they failed to show
that anybody had made application for a

registration certificate and been refused.
The petition for mandamus was based on

the case of an otherwise legally qualified
voter, who had failed to register when the
law went into effect, and had been refused a

certificate by the supervisor of registration
on a subsequent application. The court decidedthat the petition for mandamus was

based on proper grounds, and issued a rule
against the supervisor of registration to
show cause on June 11, why he shall not
deliver to the petitioner the registration
r*/-»»* I Ct n,\f rv /Iom o nrlf»/l
\/Ci iiiivuiv; itvmuiiuvM.

Sensible Talk This..We had occasion
to drive over what has been denominated
"The New road," between Woodwards and
New Hope church, and an observation of the
care with which this road is constructed affordsa very valuable lesson to our people.
It has been run with some regard to the topographyof the country, which cannot be
said of many of the public roads in this
county. Although the distance between
New Hope and Woodwards is seven miles
and hilly, yet this road is so carefully located
that nearly the whole way is level, and when
you have gone over it you do not feel that
you have traveled more than four miles. It
does not run up and down a hill when it is
possible to run around and keep on a level.
We believe that if all the roads in the countryhad their locations changed, with the aid
of a surveyor, and with the main object beingto keep on a level, much better facilities
for traveling would result. A great waste of
energy is caused by our bad roads, which
might be reduced to a minimum by regard
to the topography of the country..WinnsboroNews and Herald.
!

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
The following is a list of the letters remaining
A the postoflice at Yorkvillc, S. ('., for the week
'ending June 2nd, 1894.

Jatnes Fewell, J. II. Harrington, John I).
Lowry.
Persons calling for any of the above lottersare

requested to mention that they arc advertised in
Tiik Yorkvili.k Enquirer.

M. M. MOORE, P. M.

Special Dotices.
KUYK EXDAL'S FH AO!»IE NTS.

All Interesting Letter from a Roy.
The "hoy", from the time he is no longer considereda baby up to the age of 12 or 14 years,

occupies no precise status in family, church or

State, while his sister, a couple ofyears younger,
11 -1*4 '» I mil nnl» A/1 in

peruaps, is luwu^ni n» tut; Hum, ...

line clothes and sltown oil'on all occasions, lie is
kept in the background and has to wear the old
clothes of his father or big brother worked
over. If it were not for going to Sunday-school
he would be in a sorry way for respectable rainJ
ment. At dinings and tea parties he always
plays second fiddle. His character for veracity
is generally under a cloud, and his assertions
have to be backed up by direct testimony or cor'roborated by strong circumstantial evidence. If
we had space at our command we could easily
prove that the "boy" is misrepresented and un'justlydealt with. There are as many gentlemen
among among them as there are among their
elders, and as much truthfulness as among
those of maturer age. The following testimon!ial with regard to the value of our Anti-Ferj
ment, we attach special importance to. Master
Carl Latimer, a boy of this place, writes as folI
lows:

Dlt. Kuykk.ndai.: T'other day I had the
stomach ache. Sh-ooh-ee. I never had such a

stomach ache.ooh-ooh-ce-cc-ooh-ec. I never
had such a stoin.the ooh-ooh-ec-ee. I never
had such a stomach ache in my life. I took a

dose of Anti-Ferment, an' I'll tell you the truth,
I hardly got it swallowed 'til I was well. Cousj
in had it one day when she was at our
house and we give her some and she said it
cured her light oil'. We haven't got but one

dose left in our bottle now. Your friend,
CARI. TjATIMKK.

Yorkville, S. ('., June 4th, 1S5M.
Anti-Ferment is a speci'ic in case of colic or

cramps, dysentery, diarrinca, indigestion, chol-
era morbus anil all derangements of the stom-j
ache and bowels. John C. Ki vkkndai..

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

One Cent a Glass.
The celebrated Durham Springs Lithia water

011 sale, ice cold, at one cent per glass, or Id cents

per gallon at John ('. Kuvkkndai.'s.

When Baby was sick, we gave her C'ostoria.
When she was a Child, slit- cried for Castoria.

-
mien sue iieeume ..mm, mic uuu^, v.it».u....

Wlien she liutl Children, she gnvethem Custoria,

I |

What Two I'ruiuinent fhurlcslonians have
to Say of tlio Mutual Reserve Fund

Life Association.
I take pleasure in saying that I believe the in-

suntnee eontraet.a policy for ten thousand dollars.which1 have with the Mutual Reserve
Fund Life Association to he one of the host, as

it is certainly the least costly investment in lilei
insurance which I have made.

I have been paying the premiums on my
policy since its date.:Mth May, lssii.and I have
every reason to feel satisfied with the strength
of the Association and its business methods.

Tiikodouk (J. 15.\ uk Kit.
Charleston, S. May "Jltli, lHfi'l.

In reply to your inquiry, it gives me pleasure
to state that before taking out my policy for
$10,000 in your company, I made careful inquiry
as to the merits of your plan and the mode of
conducting the business and became satisfied
that life insurance could he safely cod noted on

the reduced rates offered by your company. I
have no reason to regret my action as I have
saved a large amount in the matter of premiums,and believe that should a loss occur, it

111 > I«. I.tt io\uti oaimuiiiv
WOllHl III" ]UOIIIJIll,t llll'l i>,» ,»>im

( KOKOK I). liUVAN.
Charleston, S. May lllth lHfi'j.
fi'.T- You can get gilt edge insurance in the Muitual Reserve and at about half the rates charged

'I by the old line companies. See us about the
matter. Sam M. iV Ij. (»k<». (iitisr,

| Cicncral Agents.

Special JlotitfH.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh Thai
Contain Mercury,

as merenry will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering through the mucous surfaces. Suel
articles should never be used except on prescriptionsfrom reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possiblyderive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheny iV: Co., Toledo, O.
contains no mercury, and is taken internally
aetimr directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system, In buying Hall's Catarrl
Cure be sure 3*011 get the genuine. It is taker
internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, 113* 1*\ .1
Chcny A Co. Testimonials free.

Sold l>3* druggists, price 7~>e, per bottle.

To the Churches of the York Association
At the meeting of the York Baptist Sunday'

school convention, held at Clover on the 27th
28th and 20th of April, a resolution was passer
calling an Educational convention, composed o

delegates from the various churches of th<
Moriah, Ciicster, Union and York associations
and the undersigned committee appointed t<
take such steps as it might consider advisable tc
secure a full attendance at the proposed conven
lion.
The object of the convention is to bike sucl

steps as may be deemed necessar3* to advanci
the interest of our denominational schools withii
the borders of the associations mentioned, anc

especially that of the Baptist High School ai

Yorkville.
The convention is to convene in the Baptis

church at Chester, on Friday before the fourtl
Sundaj* in June, ist)4, which will be the 22d d«3*
at 10 o'clock, a. in., and adjourn the same day
Each church is urged and requested to elcci

at least one delegate and has the privilege o
sending three. It is to be hoped that cvcr3
church in the York association will have a rep
resentative present.
Delegates who expect to attend will please 110

til'y Hcv. H. C. Buckholz, pastor of the Baptisi
church at Chester, of their purposo to be present

A113* further information that 11013* be desirei
will be promptly furnished by either menibei
of the committee.

W.J. IjANUSTON, 1
J. A. Tatk, \Committee.
Sam M. (Ikist. I

May 30 22tf

Does Accident Insurance Pay?
Most assuredly it does if carried in a strong

and reliable company. That's the kind the
United States Mutual Accident association is
It has the confidence of the people. It carries
more accident insurance by £75,000,000 than anj
company in the world and its patrons are merchants,doctors, lawyers, book keepers, clerk.'
and professional men generally. Mr. W. C
Latimer, one of Yorkville's leading merchants
carries an accident policy in the United State;
M. Accident association. The association, in thai
policy agrees to pay Mr. Latimer $.">,000 in cas<

of death by accident, $2,500 for the loss of ar

arm or leg, $5,000 for the lo.ss of both arms oi

both legs, or one arm and one leg, or $25 a week
during inability to attend to business on account
of an accident, and charges him $24 a year for it

payable quarterly. Two weeks ago, oron the 7th
ofMay, Mr. Latimer run a nail in his foot and has
been unable to wear his shoe since, but has no!

been confined to his room. We will let him tell
the balance:

Yorkvii.lk, S. I'., May 21, ISM.
Mkssks. S. M. & L. Geo. Grist,"

General Agents U. S. Mutual Accident Associa
tion, Yorkville, S. C.

Gentlemen : In February I applied for and
secured a Square Combination policy in youi
company. I paid $<> for three month's insurance
On the morning of May 7, 18M, while in mj
back yard I stepped on a nail which wen!
through my shoe and entered the ball of tin
foot. It made a painful wound and I have been
unable to wear my shoe for two weeks. This
morning the adjuster for the company came tc
my store, saw my foot, asked a few questions
asked if $50 would be a satisfactory settlement
formy loss of time. I told him it would. H<
then wrote adralt for $50.00, took my receipt foi
it and left. The settlement did not occupy exceedinglive minutes and I had not filed a formalclaim for any amount against the association.I heartily recommend the U. S. Mutual
Accident Association. It is gilt edge. I know
whereof I speak. W. C. Latimer.
May 23 21tf

Jsflarltct Reports.
YORKVILLE, June G..Cotton GJ to 7.
CHARLESTON, Juno 4..Cotton 71.
LIVERPOOL, June 4..Cotton 4 1-lGd.
NEW YORK, J line 4..Cotton 7 5-10. Future)

closed dull; sales 70,200 bales as follows: June
7.00 to 7.08; July, 7.09 to 7.10; September, 7.11
to 7.10; October, 7.21; November, 7.25; Decern
ber, 7.31 to 7.32; January, 7.37 to 7.38; Febru
ary, 7.43 to 7.45; March, 7.49 to 7.50.

IIICYCLE FOR SALE.

I HAVE a READING BICYCLE, that is ii
lirst-class condition. Morgan A Wright Tire

almost as good as new. Will sell very cheap foi
cash. CHURCH CARROLL.
June 0 23It

W. W. LEWIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkvilie, S. C.

ALL BUSINESS GIVEN PROMPT ANI
CAREFUL ATTENTION.

June (i 23ly
FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.

WE are authorized to announce T. Gil
CULP, of Fort Mill, as a candidate foi

the olliee of COUNTY SUPERVISOR, subjee
to the action of the Democratic party of Yorl
county in the primary elections.
June G 23tf

THE TWIN MARKET.

SCRAMBLE BEEF, IIASII AND BEEI
SOUSE constantly on hand at the TWI>

MARKET. Those who have tried it speak ii
the higheat terms of its excellence. You, ton
will like it. Verv Respectfully,

MALLARD BROS.
JuncG 23tf

STREET AM) ROAI) TAX.
Au Ordinance Fixing the Commutation Stree

and Road Tax for the Current Year.

BE it ordained by the intendant and wardens
the town council of Yorkville, S. C., tha

the commutation street and road tax for tlx
current year be lixed as follows:

If paid during the time between the 15th da?
of JUNE and the first day of AUGUST, §2.50*
and that no less sum than §3.00 will be reeeivet
in lieu of the work, unless the same be paid be
fore the lirst day of August next.

Done in assembly of council, this 28th daj
[skat..] of May, 1MB, under the corporate sea

of saiil town.
G. II. O'LEARY, Intendant.

J. En. Jkkkkkys, Clerk,
June G 232t

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
York County.

WHEREAS M. R. REESE has appliet
to nic for Letters of Administration m

all and singular, the goods and chattels, right*
and credits of WESLEY JENNINGS, p. c.
late of the county aforesaid, deceased:

Mowing and Reaping Machinery.
ENGINES,
HOI LEES,
SAW MILLS ANI)

GINNING MACHINERY
OF THIS IlKST MAKERS.

Repairing of all Kinds of Machinery f

Speoialty.
AM. KINDS OF CASTINGS MADIO T<

ORDER.

/TO?" Call ami spo us or write lor prices.
W. S. CUlOKHIToN, Manager,

.luiici; sitr

W. K. FKROUSON. J. M. FKROUSON

FERGUSON BROS.
-

LOT'S WIFE

WAS turned into a pillar ol'salt, but notol
such quality as our specially prepared

11 TABLE SALT. Ours don't get lumpy,
i Don't absorb impurities. NprmKies ireeij

when shaken. Always dry. It is cheap ami
, should bo on every table. Try it. ^ ou'l!
' like it. Two sacks*for a niekle.

:|a frying pan free.
If you need a Frying Pan you can get one

absolutely free of cost at our store. Here if
1 the way it is. We sell you a pound can oi

White Cross Making Powder for 50 ecnb
and give you the Pan. The ladies whr
have tested the White Cross say it is equal
in every particular to any sold in Yorkville
and if tliev don't know, who does?

. AS A MATTER OF COURSE.
> "Have you got any country ground meal ?"
I is a question that is frequently asked of us.

f We invariably answer in the aflirmative,
; We always have it, and ours is ground from

York county raised corn and not from West»em. You can depend on us. A£l
i!

;many people think
' That "Lard is lard," and that all lard if

the same because it looks the same. Some
» people even think that a cow is a cow,
II Those people are not yet fitted to sit in
11 judgment on either lard or cows. Poor,

adulterated and impure lard will not furnishtlie nutriment, uiul is not so health}
1 as pure unadulterated Leaf Lard. It don't
i stand to reason that it should. You can save

cents by buying the inferior article and lost
dollars in health by using it. We sell tlu
pure article. A good Jersey cow is worth

\ | 1575 and a scrub worthj?15.a difference of 36f
t'l ill first cost, but tiic 875 cow will very iiKeij
r' lie worth 875 a year more to its owner than
. the 815 scrub. See how how it works ? A

dollar saved is not always a dollar made.
FERGUSON RROS.

t

5 S. T. FREW & CO.,
ROCK Hltili, S. C.,

LOOK OUT
;|FOR NO. 1.
s fTMIAT'S what wo are all doing.in a measure
J .Jl Honestly, we don't sell "Goods at cost!'1
and if our goods are ever sold at cost it will be

"! dor e by the sheriff. We see no indications o:
< such a calamity, and we do not anticipate any.thing of the kind ; and the reason is we make il

a point to lead the procession and wo do it by
' keeping a full ana complete line of the latcsl

^ things
j In Furniture and House Furnishing
1 Generally, and paralyzing competition. Life is
r too short and uncertain to waste it in trying tc
; convince people that they shouldjpay 81.50 for 81
[ in value. We learned this early in our career
' and we find that it was a valuable lesson. Wt
' have every facility for doing business and we ar<
> employed by the year.not on commission.anc
i can aflord and are willing to handle two cai

I loads of Furniture, Stoves, etc., for the sanu

profit that is often obtained by the out-of-dat(
dealeron one load. You can't afford to ignore
us. You'll like our goods and our prices wil
amuse you.

Today is the Right Time
r To invest in |an Ice Cream Freezer or Watei

Cooler. We have a large stock of both and w(
r will maintain our reputation for low prices
1 Don't put off buying until next fall.

! FEATHER BEDS
»

! Are very comfortable in Winter, but unhealthy
[ and uncomfortable in the summer time. The
' correct thing for this season of the year is a good
well-made liair mattress on a coil spring and
woven wire bed. You|can sleep with out rockingon such an arrangement.if your conscience

l" is clear. We sell such things, and if you have
! never tried the combination you will realize how

badly you were behind after you try it one night
Wo sell Spring [Cots, too. Mighty nice, convenientand cheap.

! S. T. FREW A CO., Rock Hill, S. C.

m, m-r nrkrknnvv¥inc<

Those arc, increiore, 10 cue aim miniMiinn ,,,

ami singular the kindred and creditors of tin
said deceased, to be and appear before me, a

our next Probate Court for the said county, t<
be holdon at York Court House on the 10th daj
of JUNK, ISid, at 10 o'clock, a. in., to shev
cause, if any, why the said Aininistratioi
should not be* granted.
(liven under my hand and seal, this 2nd day o

June, in the year of our Lord one thousam
eight hundred and ninety-four, and in th<
118th year of American Independence.

\V. II. McG'OKKLK,
Probate Judge of York County.

June fi 22t

TI1I2 STATIC OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
York County.

Win:picas \v. imowx wylik, c. c. c
Picas, has applied to me for Letters ol

Administration on all and singular, the goods
and chattels, rights and credits of J. W
AYKHY, late of Virginia, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish al

and singular the kindred and creditors of tin
said deceased, to be and appear before me, at oui

next Probate Court for the said county, to.bf
holden sit York Court House on the Kith day ol
JULY, IS!i-l, at 10 o'clock a. til., to shew
cause, if any, why the said Administrate)!
should not lie granted.
(liven under my hand and seal, this 4th daj
of June, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and ninety-four, and ii
the llsth year of American Independence.

\V. II. McCOKKLK,
Probate .lodge of York County.

Juncii 2.'!(it

ROCK HILL MACHINE WORKS
ROCK HILL, S. C.,

AHKXTS Poll THK WOULD UKNOWN PL

WALTER A WOOD'S

1A.IIAA KHl>lIlLIt3i

THIS MONTH WE OFFER
EXTRAORDINAH'Y values in Snmmci

Clothing. COATS and COATS and VESTS
in Madras, Alpacas, Mohairs, Serges and Worstedin Black and Colors. We have also in stock
the "extra longs," suitable for ministers. Thes<
goods are just ^the thing for the hot sumniei

days. We assure you that we can please yoi
, both in goods and in prices.
*

Our Customer's Require
No coaxing if the.Shirts we oiler him arc labelei

MONARCH!
) They seem to think it is the only Shirt made

In fact none lit so perfect. Every sale we mak<
is a guarantee of satisfaction. < )ur Shirts contin
ue to lead, and now you can lind a large selec
tion of the Monarch in Negligees, Percales am

i Staples.

| WE CONTINUE TO LEAE
In Straw Hats. Our sales have been very large
but our stock was enormous. Still we can sup
ply you, having made a tilling in order we cai

, tit you in every style. We oiler you nothing bu
'T the Melville, which is too well-known for intro
' duction. For style and quality these goods can
1 not be surpassed.
THE UNION SQUARE

Umbrella is a tight roller, yet not a weakling
An Umbrella expensive in appearance and pop

, ular in price. Conic and see them.
All kinds of Jewelry for men.

INMAN BROTHERS,
, The Leading Clothiers,

t

f WHISONANT & CASTLES,
1 HICKOHY GROVE, S. C.

i FOR THE NEXT 60 DAIS
Tyu will give some extraordinary bargains ii

CLOTHING,
STRAW HATS.

T.A TUPS' WATS
I UUi/AAJW MMAW)
* DRESS GOODS,

j MILLINERY GOODS,
3 COTTONADES,

\ and DRY GOODS

i>oiY,rr FORWET
That we are headquarters for shoes. The quailftity we sell is an evidence that they are verj

1 cheap, Give us a trial and be convinced thai
J wo will do what we advertise. Yours trulv

WHISONAXT A CASTLES,
Hickory Grove, S. C.

June .1 234t

LOUIS ROTH,
i- SWEET POTATOES IS WHAT
4 T ADVERTISED last week ; but I only had
X live bushels, and am out now. They don'l

I last long when everybody knows that you have
, got them. Hut I tell what I have got. I have
r A CSTI N'S OAT MEA L,
) Which is said to be the very best brand on the
f market; and if you are a judge of Oat Mend it will
be well tor von to trv it. Only 1."> cents a packiage.

LEMON'S AT «."» CENTS A DOZEN.
I have just received a new lot of FINE LEM"ONS, anil I don't ask but 2f> cents a dozen tin

tliein. You will get your lemons from me, sure,

BR EAKKAST STKI PS.
I have delightful Hreakfast Hacon, and nice
Mackerel at three for 10 cents.

.1 LOl"IS ROTH,
linker and Fancy (J rocor.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Thoroughly fitted up with new backgrounds,accessories, Ac., and with a line
sky-Tight, I am prepared to take a picture in anj
style of the art, as well executed as can be done
elsewhere.
CHILDREN'S PICTURES A SPECIALTY
By the dry plate process i can uikc iiiem m

stantly; makes no difierence about fair or cloud]
weather.

I do all my own printing and finishing, anc

there is very little delay in delivery.
ENLARGED AVORK.

Pictures copied and enlarged and finished it
the highest style to he had, and prices reasonable
(live me a call and see specimens of work, a

my Gallery on West Liberty street, near the jail*

J. K. SCHORB.

lj PUMP FOR SAM1.

OWN MRS of saw mills or cotton gins, win
want to buy A FIRST CLASS FoRCI

) PUMP, will do well to call on inc. I have 01

hand a pump of the very best make, suitabli
for any purpose desired in this section, that
will sell very cheap. Right now is the time t<
call on or write to F. A. ClOSMAN,

Yorkvillc, S.
May !> hiIf

H. C. STRAUSS.
SCIENTISTS SAY

OIL ANDWATER VVON'TMIX
r AND I AM SURE THAT

! POOR QUALITY AND
! HIGH PRICES

WON'T MIX.
rpiIK above statements have been verified too

often for a sensible argument to the contrary to
' be offered. Hut lam quite sure, (knowing by
f years of experience,) that IIKJII QUALITY
I AND LOW PRICKS WILL MIX. I guess you
I liave often noticed that fact, if you have been in

my store during the past six months. If you
haven't, come and sec, and I will prove it to your
entire satisfaction.

DURING THE NEXT 30 DAYS.;
As is always my custom, I will take an inveni

' tory of inv stock about Julv 1st, and as I wish to
*

reduce my stock as greatly as possible by that

time, I have reduced my prices down below the
real value of the goods.

, My prices on ladies' Dress floods are about as

! follows : Formerly 12$ cents, now 10. Formerly
15, now 12$. Formerly 20, now lOj. Formerly
25, now 20. Formerly 3.1$, now 27$.

' Men's.Suits of Clothing formerly £5, now $.'{.25,
j and everything else in proportion. If you are

| needing any summer goods, now is your chance

if you want to get them at low prices. Kemem-1
ber this sale will last .'JO days.
My motto is

HHMlLUITtL
A (Hint for Ciiuts's ( 'niton.

'
"" If. C. STRAUSS.

SAM M. GRIST.

TALK IS CHEAP,
BUT IT TAKES
MONET TO BUY LAND.

IX talking about bicycles this year, I have said
very little about TIRES; but propose to say a

; few words this week and ask all riders who may
f think different from what I say, to treasure up
what is said in their mind, and if subsequent

t events do not confirm my claims, throw it Dack
at me after sufficient time has elapsed to prove

t that I am mistaken.

. MORGAN & WRIGHT TIRES
Are the kind I propose to talk about, and I do

, not do it because they are the only ones fitted on
L MONARCH wheels.(I give a purchaser his

choice of any tire made) but because they are the
\ REST. Here are a few facts: MORGAN A
j WRIGHT Tires are made on honor of the very
j best material obtainable in the world. They
. have proved during the past three years to be by
, farthe MOST DURABLE tires ever produced,
; and have to their credit, more hard-fought road
[ records and extraordinary long rides than all othier makes PUT TOGETHER. During the season

of 18DR one rider covered 10,000 miles, another 1,900miles, another 0,000 miles. Only one set of
tires used in each case, and the 0,000 miles being

) accomplished by a rider weighing 179 pounds,
using a 27-pound wheel, fitted with M. A W.
Road Racing tires. Ten riders covered an agrgregate of 59,270 miles on one set each during

5 the past season, or 5,927 miles each. I can fit
your machine, either cushion or pneumatic, with
M. A W. tires. .Send for estimate, stating what
kind of wheel you have. SAM M.-GRIST,

Yorkville, S. C.
March 21 12tf

I KENNEDYBROS. & BARRON.

; JJHiL
. NOT NECESSARY

TO (10 INTO
s DETAILS.

5

^ nmv 'mve 'n st°t-'k a limited supply of

the celebrated JOSH BERRY GRAIN CRADLES.We could write a great deal in regard
to their many desirable features, but deem it unnecessary.

These Cradles are sold at various

prices by various dealers, their value being determined
by the quality of the blade. We have

\ none hut the best quality.honest goods. If you

j expect to need a Cradle call today and get ittomorrow
may be too late.

) KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

1
L
'

S. I. LOWRY. J AS. M. STARR.

LOWRY <fc STARR.

Tin-) ideal brain tonic. Delightful beverage.
Specific for headache. Relieves exhaustion,

The very thing for professional men. If you
have tried it elsewhere and did not like it, do
not think that Coca-Cola is not good. A great
deal depends on the way it is prepared. We
can prepare it right.

SUMMER HAS COME.
Keep cool while you may. OurSoda Fount is

in operation. Starr's Soda Water and Milk
Shakes are known all over the State for their
excellent quality. Should you wish to make
your Lemonade at home, we have the Lemons
and Ice and will be glad to sell von.

LOWRY & STARR.

SAVE YOUR POTATOES.

DO you eat potatoes? Don't feed the bugs on j
your potatoes. But go to Lowry A* Starr's

and get 10 or lf> cents worth of I'l"ltK PARIS
OREEX and kill the bugs.

LOWRY A* STARR, Leading Druggists,
.

; JOHN J. HUNTER.

j WE HAVK1^ STOCK
FOR LADIES : FOR MEN :

Shoes, Shoes,
Opera Slippers, Clothing,

I! Oxford Ties, Hats,
[ Hosiery, Collars,
5j Corsets, Cuffs,
, Fans, Cravats,

j Shallies, Umbrellas,
Calicoes, Collar Buttons,
Cashmeres, Cuff Buttons,

; Embroideries, Handkerchiefs,
J Edgings, Socks,

T-Tnl P^orl
1 lail pillD) A V.UA1

Laces, Suspenders,
And lower prices And a lot of other

,
than you will find goods that time
elsewhere in York- and space forbids

.
ville or the towns! my mentioning at

5! surrounding. I can this time. But I
) j verify this state-; will say that those
ment if you will who investigate
give me an oppor-1 will find the prices

\ Utility. I would down and the
be glad to do so. qtialitv away up.

1; J. J. HUNTER. I J. J. HUNTER.

, APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,administrator of the estate of
. JAMES L. CLAKK, deceased, lias made a

tinal settlement with the Probate Judge for
York county, and OX THE 21ST DAY OK
JUNE, 1S!M, he will make application for a

> tinal discharge from liability as administrator
* UI II1U NilU tVUilir.

i GEORGE L. RIDDLE, Administrator.
J May 21 5t
[
, DWELLING HOUSES FOR RENT.

TWO SMALL DWELLING HOUSES FOR
KENT. Apply to L. M. OR 1ST.

March 21
'

12tf

WM. C. LATIMER.

CHILDREN'S DRV HOODS!

A Great Display of Hats
For Children.

DURING the next few

week's we are going to make

a great display of Children's Hats

and other articles for the little folks.

If you can wait

until next week for

us to tell you about it

voti itiiirbf mil mid spp

Miss Webb, and have

explain what we

are going to do.

We are offering a line

of Straw Hats.150 in number.at

unheard of prices.

They are so cheap that

you could not afford to steal one.

If you want a Trunk,

or a Valise,

you should see ours.

Gents, if you want a

nice cravat, we can supply it.

W. C. LATIMER.

DOBSO.VS RACKET.
DRY GOODS. MILLINERY AND SHOE STORE.

WE ARE IN

THE RING
WITH

NEW GOODS
AND

LOW PRICES!

We Will Not be Turned Down.

COME AND SEE US.

WE will sell you any kirul of goods as cheap
as you can buy them. All Ave ask, come

and see our goods and get our prices.
We otter you this week 150 Ladies' Sailors at

the small sum of 10 cents apiece.
We also otter good Prints at 4 cents.
We otter you J Shirting for 4 cents.
We otter you Meal Hags at 24 cents.
We are ottering this week Cott'ee Pots, 1 gallon,at 17 cents; 4 gallon at 10 cents.
This week Ave Avill sell you Ginghams at 44

cents.
Heautiful 29 inch Silk Umbrellas at $1.25.
Nice Black Parasols at 75 cents.
Nice Box Paper at 10 cents*

NEARLY EVERYTHING.
We keep nearly everything in Dry Goods, Notionsand Millinery and will not be undersold by

anyone in same kind of goods. See us before
you buy. You will not do yourself justice it
you do not see our prices before you buy. If you
see alter you buy vou Avill feel badly.

T. M. DOBSON A CO.

MRS. JOE PERSON S REMEDY.
Five Children Entirely
Cured of Scrofula by
Mrs. JOE PERSON'S
REMEDY.

Oxkokp, X. C.t February 24, 181)4.
Mas. Jok Pkrson : Dear Madam.We have

tried your remedy on five of our children with
the best of results. These [children had been
troubled with Scrofula for some time, being
naturally very delicate. They are now well. I

regard your Remedy as a panacea for this fearfuldisease. I am, yours sincerely,
W. S. BLACK, D. 1).

Superintendent Oxford Orphan Asylum.

During the later months of last year, I

was troubled with a breaking out on my
leg. It came at first in the form of a

very largo running sore. After about a

month it commenced to spread and continueduntil one-half of my leg, from the
knee down, was almost a solid sore. It

gave me much trouble. At times I was

unable to walk.
I tried various remedies recommended'

by friends as well as my family physician,but it continued to spread and

grow worse.

One day I was talking with a friend
about having it amputated, and she persuadedme to try Mrs. Joe Person's
Remedy. I bought some of the remedy
and wash, and it began to improve at

once, and very soon a cure was perfected.
John W. Johnson,

Stony ('reek, Caswell county, X. C.
February 7, 181)4.

For sale in Yorkville by MAY & MAY.

PLEASE BEAK IN MINI)
rriHAT I can Clean and Repair /our Sewing
JL Machine, and furnish you w th Shuttles,
Bobbins, Needles, etc. If you neec anything in
this line, I should be pleased to sen 3 you.

A. M. CRIST.
May 2-'! 21tf

J. H. RIDDLE.
TII ! : THKEE C'S.

ALMOST every niiui, woman and eliild in
this section know COOT and CHARLEY.

the pair that deliver goods formy customers. Althougheverybody knowsthcouttit, still thcvdid
not know every time it passed their houses or

place of business, and in order to impart this informationI have recently bought a set of genuineRussian chimes.the kind the natives of
Russia use on their sleigh bores.and placed
them on CHARLEY'S harness; and now you
will hear the chimes every time my delivery
wagon passes in your neighborhood. Ami
here is the point I desire to impress: If you
want anything in the way of Ctiockhiks, give
your order to COOT. You will receive as

prompt attention and as low prices as if you
came to my place ofbusiness in person. Don't
forget the TiikkkC's.COOT, CHARLEY and
the CHIMES.
CORN ^V>I> HAY.
THE s:iles of theabove commodities have been

rather small during the past few years, and us

fellows who used to handle large quantities of
them have not been in the habit recently of carryinga full supply. I now have a supply of both
and will be pleased to furnish the same to customers.

I CAN'T HELP IT.
_

I DID not intend to say anything about Klour,
1)111 me lempiniioil is greater man i ran ucm, on

j'ou will ]>arilon a word or two. I am so far
ahead of competition as to make a comparison
odious. I sell the hest Fi.ont that can he found

| in the Piedmont section and our prices are on a

par with other dealers. You can test the forejgoing statement by trying me one time.
JOSII BERRY

IS the name of the inventor of the 14-linger grain
cradle. The tool is given up to he the most perIfeet device on the market for harvesting wheat
by hand. I have a LIMITED supply. on had
better come and get one T()DA\, because delay
on your part may cause you to get left. My cra;dies are titted with Dunnedge blades.the rest
on the market. Prices low. J. If. RIDDLE.

MAY & MAY,
S intragists. S

DIODIS! DIODIS!

WILL CURE!
NOW, we last week told you plainI

ly, that if you had dysentery or bowel

complaint of anykind, 1)10 DIS would

'cure you for 25 cents.

This medicine is put up in small

boxes, containing ten powders and a

small vial, with full directions 011 the

box. It is not unpleasant to the taste

and will relieve and cure in 24 hours,
las has been the case of about tweutv

others since the appearance of our

advertisement in last week's Enquirer
calling the attention of the public

to our remedy. Since then we are

prepared to furnish testimonials from

those who have been cured.

Remember that DIO DIS is the

cure for ALL bowel troubles. Hat or

drink anything you want. It is perfectly
harmless. Contains 110 poison ;

no dangerous ingredients. Now come

and get a box for family use, and when

'| the children come in crying with

pains in their little stomachs, just
give them half of a powder and you
will hear 110 more from them. Health

is everything. So says the man of

money. DIO DIS says I will cure

dysentery and bowel troubles. Try it.

MRS. PERSON'S REMEDY.
Yes, we have just received 72 botj

ties of Mrs. Person's Remedy, which,
as a blood purifier and tonic, has 110

equal. It will cure indigestion. Try
it, as others have done.

We have a complete stock of Drugs
and Medicines, and have just received

another shipment of our most popular
Horse and Cattle powders, which always

does stock good.
Peruna, the great remedy for the

cure of catarrh of the stomach and

head, is in stock.
#

Feed the potato bugs on Paris Green

and let them laugh and grow fat.
o o

We have the Paris Green in any quanj

ty, but we will expect you to furnish

your own bugs. MAY & MAY.

GEO. H. O'LEARY.
GEO. 11 O'LEARY

1 DKAI.KR IX

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
IS prepared to furnish your parlor with

nice, medium or low priced Parlor
suites ; an elegant line of Pictures, Easels, Reed
and Rattan chairs; your bed room with suites to
suit all classes; your library with I look cases

and Secretaries; your dining room with Side|boards, China Closets, Tables, etc.

CARPETS AM) RUGS.

WE are prepared to carpet your entire house.
We have some 200 samples of the lincst

j Moquette, Velvets, Brussels and Ingrain carpets,
for your halls, Oilcloths and Litipletims. It desiredwill have them cut and made to lit your
rooms.
We have in stock a small lino of Carpets and

Rugs which will be sold at greatly reduced prices
to close out, so we will be ready for the Wilson
tariffbill. G. ll. ()' LEA RY.

STOVES, STOVES.

FOR your cook room, in addition to the furniture,we are still selling the well-known
C1IAS. NOBLE A CO.'S make of Stoves and
Ranges, "Iron King," "Elmore," "Star and
Queen." Also Gratesand Heating Stoves. Also
a line of cheap Western Stoves.

(1. II. O'LEARY
SADDLES AND HARNESS.

IX this line we are still manufacturing and
keep on hand everything found in an establishmentof this kind. G. II. O'LEARY.

GEO. T. SCHORR.
HIIRRY UP !

m m -v m m

IF von want to see a nice Writing .Machine.
The National Typewriter Co., sent me one of

their machines for exhibition for thirty days. I f
it is not sold in that time, it will surely be shipIpod back to them on May 31th, instant.

ONLY J-USO

Isthe price, and it has HA KDKXKI> Steel Tvpe,
is FULL KKYKD, and will do ANY WORK
that isdone on a $100 machine. Ouaranteed. The

WX ORGAN
Has no superior. Did you hear it at the l'earson
meeting? It was used there by request, in pretenceto two other Organs, already in the church,
and they are ol large reputation.
See me, or write for full particulars, and save

money, before you buy an Organ.

HIGH GRADE PIANOS
Of the BKST make, at prices lower than any
other dealer can or will otl'er. I am still in the
ring with the Cleveland Bicycle and the HouseholdSewing Machine. None better.

UKORGK T. SCIIORB.
I

s


